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COMMUNITY ROOM UNDER WEST RA},IP, TAI'{PA BAY
CENTER SHOPPING MALL, BUFFALO & I{IMES

AVES., NEXT TO TAI'{PA STADIIIM. (rArn
DALE MABRY TO BUFFALO AVE., AT SrlOrUU.

PROGRAM

NEGLECTED

)

FRUIT OF BRAZIL, BY CHRIS IIOWELL.

Chris is presently the president of the RFCI
Miami Chapter, a world traveller who has
visited over 30 countries on seed collection

trips. He is knowledgeable in biochemistry
toxicology. He will provide a slide
preseniation o.-, his receni trip to BraziL
and will touch on tropical seed preparation
and the neglected fruit of Brazil. This
and

should be a very interesEing and informative
presentation.

****
FROM THE PRESIDENT:

Fairchild Tropical Gardens has announced the establishment of the Tropical
Fruit Program. The program will- be built around the existing collection of over
100 species. New species will be introduced, tested and propagated. A computer
center will be established to house a data bank'on cultivars and species frooall
areas of the world.
Tropical fruits have been little researched compared to temperate fruits.
Many of the advisory cormnittees are very active in the Rare Fruit Council and
government research facilities.
According to "The Primary Source" by Norman Myers, a book on tropical rain
forests, over 250 varieties of fruit trees are found in New Guinea, only a few
are regularly used, less are regularly sold in local markets and onty a couple
are sotd in American or European supermarkets.
Much can be done by the researchers at Fairchild. Much can also be done by
non-scientists like us who grow in sma11 p1ots, back yards and patios. We can
develop new varieties, new growing teehniques, and collect data on growing conditions. This should be one of our more important aims as R.F.C. members.
A1 Hendry
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RTCIPE OF THE MONTH

-

CARAMBOLA COOKIES

1-1/2 cups unsifted flour
3/4 tsp. baking soda

3/4 cup

!/2

l/? tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. cinnamon
l/2 tsp. ginger

2

sugar

cup molasses

eggs

L-l/2 cups quick oats
L-l/4 cup chopped carambola

1 cup chopped

1/2 cup shortening

nu

ts

Mix f1our, baking tolg, baking powder, and sp'ices. Add rest of ingredjents.
Mix untjl blended. Place on baking sheet (ungreased)
anO bake for-15 mjnutes
'-"J' at 3500 (sma1 I cookjes 12 minutes) ]
HOSP

ITAL

ITY TABLE

Bea Seekins
Mrs

-

. sukhu -

cream cheese
crackers "

Spaghetti

w'i

with fresh orange rai s i n

th ch i cken

graham crackers, cheddar cheese

and mi xed vegetab I es & spi ces .

Pearl Nelson -Pers'immon cake.
LEBSUARY PLANT RA.FFLE

Plant
Lemon Grass
Lemon Grass
Lemon Grass
Red Spanish P'i neapple

Carisa
Fig (Conadria)
B arb ados Cherry
Pineapple
Chayote
Chayote

Ch ayo te
!,lh'i
Chayote
Cey I on Gooseberry

te

Raspbercy Bush
Raspberry Bush
Carisa
Carambol a

r
Nels Gul lerud
Nels GulJerud
Nels Gullerud
Nels Guller"uC
Nels Gullerud
Dono

Heath

ath

Bruce Beasor
Bruce Beasor
Bruce Beasor
George Riegler
Rome Vaccaro

Eliason
E

I i ason

Frank Ti ntera
L

.

Sh

K. Netscher
Jim Murri
im Murri

J

B.

i p I ey

e
e

Beascr
ter Vines
Honeycutt
f.Jal

P.
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THE FEBRUARY },TEETING

The February meeting was a pleasant change of pace. A question and answe r
session was moderated by Bob Heath.
Many thanks to all members who offered their expert ise in ansrrrering the thought ful

questions of others.
special thanks to Lewis Maxwell for his extensive discussion of many o f the
questions asked.
The attending members were very responsive to this kind of meeting and we
hope to repeat the format again.
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Excerpt frorn the February 15, 19BB issue

of the Florida

Market Bulletin:

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL FOR CARIBFLY BEGINS

roll
the

Back when bobby socks and the croons of a fellow named Elv'is and his rock and
budd'ies were.sweeping the country, the Unjted States federal government-and
state of Florida had jo'ined efforts to wipe out a menace cal lei the screwworm

which threatened to ann'ihilate the livestock bopulation.
Although th'is effort took place thirty years d9o, irradiatjon was
the method used to sterilize male screwworms, and the iampaign was successful screwworm was eradicated.
Today, irradiatjon once again is playing a major role in wiping out threats

to Florida crops.
In LaBel'le,one million Caribbean fruit fljes, sterjlized by irrad.iation, are
being released weekly to mate with w'ird female fruit flies.
The resu'lt of thjs bjocontrol program will be no Caribfly offspring to continue
the threat to Florida cjtrus crops.
"This k'ind of.program represents the direction I see for the future of agriculture. We must develop new technology such as the use of irrad'iation that
ljzes these fljes that will reduce our-iependence on pesticides while urrriintiterirt
of-safe, wholesome and insect-free products. The sterile Caribfljes that are"being
released are harmless to man, animals and plants, but should prove very destructiv6
to the native Caribfly population," said Commissioner of Agriculture D6yle Conner.
Eventually, releases are expected to reach between two and fjve milljon sterile
flies per week. Conner said this p'i'lot program
will act as u tride'in e*panJing
sterile Caribfly re'leases to other parts oi rlorida in the neit
year, pai^ticulir]y
those areas wh jch p'lan to ship f resh citrus fru jt under tne gu'iOirt ines' of the
'ly-free
Caribf

area protocoi.

****
ANNUAL ELECTION

In accordance with the bylaws of our Chapter, we will be electing Board members
at our March meeting. We wish to request all members to make an attempt to be
at the March meet'ing for this important event. The nominat'ing committee,
consisting of Celso Gomez-Sanchez, Bobbie Pu1s, and Bob Heath, fras comprised
a slate of members who are wi1'ling to serve on the Board for the coming year.
At the March meeting, additional nominations from the floor will be aciepted.
If you are'interested in becoming active jn your Club, please consider a
nom'ination to the Board.
Proposed

slate of Board of Directors
Bruce Beasor
Cel

so

Gomez-Sanchez

Bob Heath
Armando Men dez

Nels Gul lerud
Kay Netscher
Arno I d Stark
Lillian Stark
l^lalter V'i nes
1 Hendry

A

Bill

Ryland

is as follows:

** -!l^
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RARE FRUIT LIST

The I'liami Chapter of RFCI is collecting information on the varieties of tropical
and low-chill temperate fruits grown by members of all Chapters, as well as the
degree of success in fruiting.
To further this effort, we request that all
members of the Tampa RFCI send in data Eo the President, A1 Hendry, 13433 La Place
Circle, Tampa, Florida 33612, tel. no. 977-2988. Please list your plants and

add information using the following abbreviations.
G

GF
GB
C

CF
CB

in the ground, but neiLher fruited nor flor^rered
in the ground & has fruired
in the ground, flowered but not fruited
in a container, but ne ither f ruited nor f lowered
in a container and has fruited
in a container, flowered but not fruited

Also any cold hardiness information you can provide would be useful

****
r.[E

L.o]iG.AN

Euphor

ia longana

The longan, a close relative of the Lych€€,
is a handsome, ffi€dium-sLz€d, evergreen tree
with dens€, dark green foliage which reaches
a height of up to 35 feet. The leaves are
compound, up to Lz't long, and the sma11
f lowers are borne thickly on larB€, upright,
branched panicles at branch tips and leaf
axils. The fruit generally matures in July
and August and is one inch or less in
diameter, with a thin, o€arly smooth, reddish brown rind and a rather large brown
seed. The fruit is eaten fresh, dried or preserved. Although generally
recognized as less delicious than the Lychee, the Longan merits wider planting,
both for its fruit in the better varieties, and as an ornamental. The tree is
slightly hardier than the Lychee, and less exaiting in its cuttural requirements.
It is a fast growing tree and responds very well to good care.
The longan is cultivated in much of southeast Asia. Specimen trees are found in
Hawaii and Florida and in some Central American countries. There are no cornrnercial orchards in Florida but there is some sale of fruit produced in home gardens.
It is grown extensively in southern China and Indochina but it has not achieved
the importance of the lychee in other areas.
The 'Kohala' longan was introduced to Florida from Hawaii in the early 1950's,
and is one of the cultivars suggested for planting in south Florida since iE
bears good quality fruit with some regularity. P1-antings of seedlings have
been under observation for a number of years. Some have excellent quality
fruit but none bear regularly. Work is continuing in the hope of finding seedlings or imported cultivars that are not erratic in their bearing.
Air layering is the preferred method of propagation and should be done from April
through August. A period of 10 to 12 weeks is needed for satisfactory rooting.
Veneer grafts on seedlings can be used but this is a more difficult method.
Longan gro$/s readily from seed, although seedlings are slow to bear, and the

quality of seedling fruit varies greatly.
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THE GRUI',IICHA}'L\

Eugenia dombeyi
The Grumicharna is a compact, very attractive
evergreen shrub or small tree which may grow

to a maximum height of 20 to 25 feet. It is
very attract ive in appearance with an upright ,
compact growth habit. The leathery leaves
are oval to obovat€, about three to four
inches long by two inches wide, a beautiful
dark wine color when young and becorning a
glossy, deep green. The showy white flowers
are up to one inch long and are borne in
the leaf axils and produced in large numbers
on flushes of new growth in early spritg.
The fruit is globose Eo oblate and scarlet to
Grumichama
purplish-black in color. It is L/2 to 1 inch
in diameter, depending on the soil quality and
water supply during development. It. has persistent green sepals at the apex and
is borne on long, slender stems, often in clusters. Little more than a month
elapses between flower and ripe fruit. The skin is thin and delicate, the flesh
soft and melting with an agreeably sweet subacid flavor in the better cultivars.
The seeds are round, hemispherical, or angular, depending on the number present.
The fruiting season may run from March to August in Florida. The fruit matures
about a month after flowering. Seedlings may bear fruit as early as their fourth
year, but are quite variable in quality. The Grumichama is related to the Surinam
bt"riyr.taboticaba and Guava and it is subtropical, able to withstand 26oF or less
when mature.

The fruit may be eaien out
wlne.

of hand, or macie inic je11ies, jarns, juiees, pies
J.&.L.L
,\ 7l ,\
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THE JABOTICABA

Myreiaria cauliflora
The Jaboti-caba is a sma1l, bushy evergreen tree which seldom exceeds 15 feet in
The branches develop from near ground 1evel, resulting in a dense
rounded form. Its leaves are sma11 and dark green and the bark peels as in
the Guava. The tree is ornamenral but is a fine conversation piece as well as
the source of a useful fruit, much resembling a large grape in looks and flavor.
It is unusual in that the flowers and fruit appear in profusion in clusters
directly on the trunk and major branches. Within a month of the flowers, the
purplisir-blaek fruits, up to 1" in diameter, ripen and this eycle is repeated
as many as five to six times per year. Aside from being eaten fresh out of
hand, the fruit makes a superior jell or jam and can be used for juice and
wine. It also freezes wel1.
Its main drawback is its slow growth and it may take from 10 to 20 years to
fruit from seed. It is very difficult to propagate by vegetative methods.

height.

The Jaboticaba's unique characteristics make it a highly sought after plant in
South Florida where it is better known. It must have a constanE supply of
moisture and a rich soi1. Minor elements (especially magnesium, manganese and
iron) musE supplement the regular fertilizatiorr and the use of a mulch is
recournended.
***?k
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FRUIT DRYING

Fruit drying is very easy, something that can be done in your own kitchen. It is preferable to use a commercial dehydraEor or a conventional oven. A microwave does noE work
well and sun drying presents some problems, one of which is getting enough sun during the
rainy season. A small commercial dehydraror should be available at $60 or $70. But it will
serve you betrer Eo spend a 1itt1e more and get one with adjustable temperature control
and a ventilating fan.
In drying fruit a few general rules apply:
1. If Ehe skin of the fruit is normally not eaten or is inedible, peel iE, except for
fruir such as lychees which are dried in their she11.
2, lf. the skin is normally eaten, do not peel it.
3. The same rule applies ro the seeds. If you do noE normally eat them, remove them.
4. Clean the fruit as necessary.
5. Cur the fruit in thin slices so it will dry more easily.
6. We do not recommend treatmenE with sodium bisulfide, ascorbic acid, etc., buE such
chemicals may improve keeping and co1or. In any case, \re recommend refrigeracing the
dried fruit unless ic will be eaEen in a few days.
7. Drying Eirne depends on the humidity and the fruit iteself. The simple rule is,
"When the fruit is leathery and tastes done, it is." Mangoes usually Eake six Eo
seven hours, carambola six to seven hours, bananas five to six hours, loquats abouE
12 hours. Longan and lychees take about 24 hours. Too long a drying period
destroys the flavor.
8. SeE the dehydraEor or oven at 140oF.
****
Tan:pa Bay Chapter RFCI
PO Box 260363
Tampa FL 33685
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